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PROFILE
ERIC PERONNARD

You may not know who Eric Peronnard
is, but you’ve probably been to a
race he helped invent
BY ERIC JOHNSON

SCAVO

:

ric Peronnard is sitting at a big, round table in the show office of Las
Vegas’ Orleans Arena, a busy little venue that hosts over 200 events
a year. It’s July Fourth weekend in Sin City, time for the opening
round of the 2008 AMA Maxxis EnduroCross series, presented by
Lucas Oil. Showtime is but a few hours a way, yet Peronnard is
relaxed, talkative, and eager to explain what it is that he does.
They say it’s a long way to the top in show business—professional
motorcycle racing is show business, after all—and Peronnard, now 48,
has been on the road for most of his life. Born and raised in France, he’s
dreamed of making it big in the American motorcycle industry since he
was a teenager. And he has. In fact, he may be one of the most innovative motorcycle racing promoters the sport has ever known. He built
and still maintains the Bercy Supercross in Paris, and he launched the
Las Vegas-based U.S. Open, along with EnduroCross and other niche
events. He has accomplished a quite a bit, and he’s not finished yet.
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’m from the French Alps, and I grew up on skis,” Peronnard
begins in his heavily accented English. “When I was 16,
I bought [my] first motocross bike.”
A dedicated aficionado of World Championship motocross—“I was a big fan of Roger DeCoster and Heikki
Mikkola,” he says—Peronnard attended his first Grand Prix the
same year he got his first bike. In his heart, however, he felt that
Europe was the Old World as far as motorcycling went, and that
he truly wanted to be in the United States.
“The only thing I ever knew in my life was that I would be in
the motocross business and that I would be in America,” Peronnard explains. “When I was 15 years old, I knew that—there was
no question. The day I turned 18, I quit school and went to work
in a motorcycle shop. I worked there for one year, saved every
penny, and moved to the U.S. I bought a round-trip plane ticket
to New York, where I bought an old, beat-up Ford van. I spent
six months following the circuit. I followed the Trans-AMA series,
Baja, the AMA Enduro Series—I was visiting and learning about
the U.S. through motorcycle races.”
Peronnard would show up at places like Fox, JT Racing, and
Answer unannounced, and the charismatic and polite stranger
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found his hosts to be surprisingly welcoming. “It was unbelievable,” he says. “I’d say, ‘Hey, I’m French, and I want to learn
about your business,’ and people would take me on tours. I was
even traveling with Team Honda for a while. It was the best six
months of my life. But I wasn’t ready to leave home base yet for
good, so I went back to France when my six months was up.”
TWO-WHEEL ENTREPRENEUR
Upon his return, Eric put the lessons he learned on his U.S. tour
to work, teaming up with a friend to open a shop that, in the
span of four years, became the second-biggest Suzuki dealership in France, selling 800 bikes a year. By that point he was 23
years old.
“That American trip changed me,” he says. “In business, I
went from a boy to being a man.” Still, the left side of the Atlantic
Ocean beckoned.
In 1984, Peronnard had the opportunity to sell his half of the
business, and he went to America—this time with a one-way ticket. “I arrived, and I went to see everyone from Oakley to O’Neal,”
he explains. “Jim O’Neal, who was a really good, genuine guy,
said, ‘Eric, I want you here at O’Neal. I’m going to sign Andre Mal-
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herbe [who would become a three-time 500cc World Champion].
He’s my rider and you’re going to take care of him.’ I knew Andre
from the races in Europe, so I became O’Neal’s race/import manager. I was really pumped. Life was good.”
His time at O’Neal was followed by a stint with Bob Maynard
at Torsten Hallman Racing (which soon become Thor). In 1986,
Eric married a beautiful American girl named Carol Nordstrom.
The couple moved to Palm Springs, California, to start a motorcycle tour business, right around the same time the Chris Haines
Motorcycle Adventure Company was kicking off.
“Chris and I were the two pioneers in the motorcycle tour
business,” Peronnard says of Haines, a former Honda factory
mechanic for the likes of Ron Lechien and Micky Dymond. “Both
of us started in 1987. He went to Baja in Mexico and I stayed in
the U.S. deserts—I was a little intimidated by the danger of Baja.”
Peronnard’s company, Desert Only Travel, basically ran through
September 11, 2001, after which a sudden decrease in travel affected many such businesses. By the time it stopped in the fall
of 2001, Desert Only had taken close to 4,000 people on off-road
motorcycling tours.
At the same time, Eric was beginning to develop a special-

Eric Peronnard’s first
success as a promoter
came when he worked
with his friends to create the Paris-Bercy
Supercross. He is still
that race’s U.S. liaison, in
charge of helping bring
top American-based
riders over to the French
classic, which is held in
the Palais Omnisport.

events division, doing projects for Yamaha in Australia, Mexico,
and the U.S. That led him to other work with Phillip Morris (Marlboro’s parent company) as the producer of the Red Adventure
Tour, which took people on off-road rides around Moab, Utah, or
into the Grand Canyon.
But while Peronnard’s tour business was flourishing, what
genuinely intrigued him was motocross and the special consulting role he had carved out in that area. Since the late ’80s, he had
been the U.S. liaison for off-season events in Bercy, Geneva, and
Barcelona, as well as the Saporiti Fast Cross race in Italy. The
promoters of each event needed the star power of U.S.-based
stars, and Peronnard’s connections enabled him to contact the
riders directly and make deals with them to compete in these offseason races.
“I was hiring the riders, paying them, transporting them,” explains Peronnard, who struck agreements with athletes like Rick
Johnson, Ron Lechien, Jeff Ward, Damon Bradshaw, Jeff Emig,
and Jeremy McGrath. “It was my winter job, because those races
were in October, November, and December. All the races were promoted by individual people, but I was the agent of all of them. The
most famous one was, and still is, Paris-Bercy. I work hand-in-hand
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DEVOTION TO PROMOTION
Through this work, Peronnard began to understand exactly what it took to promote a
globally recognized supercross race, and
with some help from a certain friend named
Jeremy McGrath, he had an epiphany. “Those
years I worked are what I call the
Jeremy McGrath generation,” Eric
says. “Jeremy and I are really good
friends, and he was telling me,
‘Why don’t you do a race like Paris
or Geneva or Barcelona in the
U.S.?’ So I began thinking about
it and realized that the one thing
those races have is location—especially Paris—so I needed to find
a special location.”
In 1992, Peronnard had opened
a Las Vegas shop, Desert Only Yamaha, which rapidly became one
of the biggest Yamaha-only dealerships in the country. When the
MGM Grand reopened on the Vegas strip in 1994, complete with its
17,157-seat Grand Garden Arena
(modeled after New York’s Madison
Square Garden), Eric hit on the idea
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of holding a supercross race there. “My wife and
I were driving back from Thanksgiving in California,” he says, “and we said to one another,
‘Let’s do it. Let’s make it happen. Let’s take
a chance.’”
The first order of business was getting the
casino to listen to his idea. He wanted laser
shows, fireworks, freestyle, 85cc intermission
races—anything to keep the crowd engaged.
He also came up with the
richest purse in supercross
history, offering the winner a
$100,000 jackpot.
“I went to the MGM
Grand and they kicked me
out—I couldn’t even get access to them!” Peronnard
says with a laugh. “The turning point came in 1995, when
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with Xavier Audouard. He’s the race director in
Europe and I’m the U.S. producer—anybody
who lives in the U.S. goes through me.”

(Left) Damon Huffman
accepts the winner’s
trophy at the first U.S.
Open, held in October
of 1998. (Below) The
start of the 2007 version of the Open, cocreated by Peronnard.
Grant Langston (8)
was last year’s winner.

CHEATWOOD

Honda did their convention at the MGM. They brought dirt in,
and that kind of broke the MGM’s ‘dirt virginity.’ Once the dirt
was in and out, suddenly the MGM let me talk to them. I was
lucky enough to enroll Mike DeStefano as a partner; he was a
Mike Goodwin lieutenant, and that really helped. So we went to
the MGM and brought them the Bercy SX tape and showed it to
them. They said, ‘Sure, let’s do it.’”
Peronnard next called Greg and Pete Fox, the secondgeneration managers of Fox Racing, who signed up as the
title sponsor. Faced with the challenge of bankrolling a milliondollar production, Peronnard sold his dealership. That sale
proved to be unnecessary, however, when the U.S. Open sold
out two months after it was announced.
Still, getting the U.S. Open off the ground was no mean feat.
Peronnard had to call in favors, work the
streets of the Southern California-based
motocross industry, and essentially use
every trick he had learned from dealing
with riders, teams, and industry leaders. “Every time you think outside of the
box, you have the people who will be
dragging their feet,” he explains. “But
build it, and they will come, exactly like
they say in the movie.
“I had relationships with so many
people. I’d been dealing with people
that we worked with for over twenty
years. I started thinking, Over the years,
I’ve given over $10 million—of my money or my customers’ money—to all the
riders. That builds friendships. Every
time you take somebody to Europe,
give him $50,000, and take care of him,
it builds friendships.”
SHOWTIME
At 8 p.m. on Saturday, October 10,
1998, the lights dimmed inside the soldout MGM Grand Garden Arena and a
spectacular opening ceremony began:
fans were bombarded with lights, lasers, smoke, video clips, fireworks,
and pumping music. Finally, a chrome
disco ball descended from the roof and
opened, and out wheelied the #2 Chaparral/Mazda Yamaha YZ250 of Jeremy
“Showtime” McGrath. It was an incredible start to an event
that ended with Damon Huffman as the overall winner.
“It was an unbelievable success,” Peronnard beams, but
the victory was quickly followed by a political nightmare. The
promoters of the AMA supercross championship—PACE
Motorsports at the time, soon to be taken over by SFX, then
Clear Channel—were upset with Peronnard and even more
upset with the AMA for sanctioning the event, and they took
him to court.
“But out of bad things come good things,” Eric philosophizes. “In court, I met Gary Becker, and we just liked each
other. We were enemies, but Gary was like, ‘Man, I want to
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bviously, riders who compete in motorcycle racing’s
off-road disciplines do well at indoor off-road events.
But what about the other riders? As is the case in
other forms of motorcycle racing, riders with motocross
backgrounds are finding their way to the front. Jeff Ward and
Doug Henry elevated the level of talent in Supermoto, and
Colin Edwards was a star motocross racer before he headed
to MotoGP. Even in the car-racing world, Clint Bowyer and
Jimmy Johnson are leading the way in NASCAR (with Ricky
Carmichael working his way up the ladder), and Ricky Johnson
and Jeremy McGrath are
helping push the CORR
Team Green WORCS rider
off-road truck series into
Damon Huffman navigates
the mainstream.
the rocks as he competes
Two-time 125cc
in the 2008 National
EnduroCross Series.
supercross champion
Damon Huffman is the
latest rider to jump
into the EnduroCross
fray, and he was in the
championship hunt
as we went to press.
Other riders who have
dabbled in the events
include John Dowd, Ryan
Hughes, Josh Summey,
Eric Sorby, and Mike
Brown. Dowd, Huffman,
and Hughes have each
won a main event, but
Huffman is the only MXer
competing in the entire
six-race series this year.
Other successful off-road
riders who have motocross backgrounds include the current points
leader, Ricky Dietrich,
and Ty Davis, who sits
fifth in points. Davis has
a 125cc West Region
supercross championship to his credit and has become a regular title contender in
the WORCS off-road series.
And just because a rider is good at motocross doesn’t
automatically make him good in a unique off-road discipline,
either. Eric Sorby and Josh Summey are top-caliber riders in
supercross and motocross, and neither was able to qualify
for an EnduroCross final. Even Ryan Hughes, who won the
Las Vegas round three years ago, can’t seem to find the
rhythm that led him to that victory: since his win, he has
been unable to even qualify for another main event. That’s
the tricky thing about EnduroCross: you’re never guaranteed
a spot on the grid. Ping
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Peronnard, who has become
good friends with top riders
like Jeremy McGrath (above),
has not forgotten his roots
as an off-roader rider (top).
He’s also established the
Orleans Arena as a Las
Vegas base for his events.
business because I want you
to work for me,’” Peronnard
recalls. “It was pretty exciting. I
was working with Gary and was
making a substantial amount of
money. Everything was good. Gary’s a man of his word and never disappointed me, but sadly, one year later, Gary was pushed
away from the project by people above him at Clear Channel.”
Though dejected, Peronnard forged onward, working three
years for Live Nation (which had bought out Clear Channel). “I
gave it a shot,” he sighs. “It was a very interesting time of my
life, and I learned a lot. I was the vice president of international
business and did things like monster-truck shows and arenacross
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races in Europe, but by 2003, I couldn’t do it anymore. The passion and the fire were gone, and I left Live Nation cleanly.”
ENDURO IN A BOX
Once his non-compete clause with the company was dissolved in
2004, Peronnard immediately went to work on his next big project, EnduroCross.
“I’m an enduro rider,” he explains of the inspiration for his
next project. “That’s what I did when I was a
kid. When I heard that some guys in Spain were
trying an indoor enduro, I was there for the first
one. I was blown away, but I found it too pure—
too enduro. That’s when I actually coined and
trademarked the term EnduroCross.”
Along with new partner Tim Clark (who had
also been involved with him in the U.S. Open),
Peronnard approached Las Vegas’ Orleans Arena and made his pitch. They loved the idea, and
a race was born.
The inaugural event, won by motocrosser
Ryan Hughes, was a major media success, but it
lost money because few people could relate to the
the event’s concept. Subsequent events, however, were sellouts. When Peronnard and Clark
were approached last year by the Prime Media
conglomerate (publisher of magazines including
Dirt Rider), they knew selling was the right move.
“They felt like EnduroCross was really their
world,” Peronnard explains. “Like supercross is
Racer X, EnduroCross was Dirt Rider, so they
said, ‘Hey, why don’t you take it to the next
level? We’ll buy you out and you’ll work for us.’
It has worked out very well.”
Peronnard is the project’s VP of business development, but he’s reached a point
in his life where it’s not all about putting in long hours at the office. Soon,
Eric will follow through on a promise
to his family, leaving the motorcycle
world to take his Florida-based family—Carol and their two boys, Alec
and Luca—on a one-year, aroundthe-world trip.
Peronnard has helped supercross
grow around the world: he created
the U.S. Open; he introduced EnduroCross to America; he’s helped
the people at the X Games get their
heads wrapped around motorcycle
racing. He has the motorcycling Midas touch, and everyone seems to know it. Will he have some other
crazy project cooked up when he returns from his adventure?
“Yeah, absolutely,” he laughs. “I want to believe so. I do what
I say and say what I do. I have some good ideas, and we can
talk about them another day. I think there are things to be done
in motocross and supercross. Just like the U.S. Open was a big
landmark ten years ago, I think there are still things that need to
be done.” X
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work with you. What you started is the American dream. I need
you. Let’s work together.’”
Becker had played a major role in shaping the modern era
of supercross. In the mid-1990s, the sport was struggling as the
race teams, the AMA, and the promotional group were all at each
other’s throats, but Becker got everyone back on the same page.
During the winter of 1999-2000, he invited Peronnard to Tampa,
Florida, to broker a deal to buy the U.S. Open.
“I went to see Gary and he said, ‘Hey,
I’m going to make you an offer for your

